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Evaluation of Systemic Provocation Tests in Patients with
Suspected Allergic and Pseudoallergic Drug Reactions
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In order to examine the diagnostic value of systemic provocation tests, we studied 56 inpatients hospitalized for identi¢cation of the agent eliciting previous severe allergic or
pseudoallergic reactions to non-steroidal anti-in£ammatory
drugs, local anaesthetics or antibiotics. Skin tests were positive in only 4 patients reacting to antibiotics and propyphenazone and were always negative for local anaesthetics (n~32).
Only 4 of 26 patients reacted to oral or subcutaneous provocation, 3 times to penicillin and once each to mepivacain, propyphenazone and cyanocobalamine when the suspected drug was
tested. In the remaining 30 patients, who for safety reasons
were tested only with alternative drugs, none had positive
reactions, but 11 patients reported non-speci¢c symptoms, as
did 9 of 21 patients given placebo. Systemic provocation tests
for drug allergy thus gave few positive results. However, these
tests should always be done together with placebo testing for
validation of results, and they remain indispensable for identi¢cation of alternative, well-tolerated drugs. Key words: drug
allergy; pseudoallergy; psychological reactions; placebo testing;
local anaesthetics; non-steroidal anti-in£ammatory drugs; antibiotics.
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Unwanted drug reactions constitute a major problem in pharmacological therapy. Their frequency ranges from 15 ^ 30%
among hospitalized patients, and 15% are due to immunologically mediated mechanisms (1). Pseudoallergic or anaphylactoid reactions, de¢ned by their symptomatology which
clinically mimics classical allergic reactions without known
associated immunological mechanisms (2, 3), probably make
up the major part of the remaining non-pharmacological reactions. These are observed with a broad range of agents, including, in particular, non-steroidal anti-in£ammatory drugs
(NSAID) and local anaesthetics (3, 4.)
The identi¢cation of speci¢c drugs as causing clinical reactions is complicated by many confounding factors. Thus,
patients frequently take several drugs or a combination of
drugs, and clinical reactions can develop after the drug has
been well-tolerated for a long time. Furthermore, the chemical
nature and metabolism of di¡erent drugs varies widely, varying
also among di¡erent individuals, and the clinical symptomatology can be highly divergent for the same drug, both with
regard to the target organ and the severity of the reaction (4).
Despite major e¡orts, the pathomechanisms of many drug
reactions are unclear and as a consequence, diagnostic labora# 1999 Scandinavian University Press. ISSN 0001-5555

tory tests are available for only a small subgroup of drugs, speci¢cally for those involving IgE-mediated mechanisms (2 ^ 8).
In view of this situation and the potentially life-threatening
nature of drug reactions, in vivo provocation tests have been
resorted to as a major diagnostic approach (6, 8 ^ 12). In such
a procedure, the patients are exposed to the suspected or (more
frequently) alternative drugs via the same route by which the
drug is normally administered. The overall value of such a procedure is, however, uncertain. An additional problem with
such tests is that the patient may be emotionally upset due to
his or her past experience during severe clinical reactions (11 ^
13). Also, the setting during the test procedure may lack certain
components prevailing when the drug is normally administered, such as the anxiety often present before a dental procedure or an associated in£ammatory disease, such as latent
asthma, urticaria or viral infections (14, 15).
In order to shed further light on these problems, we have
evaluated the outcome of provocation tests performed at our
institution with patients referred for the clari¢cation of suspected type I allergic or pseudoallergic reactions to drugs,
using a de¢ned scheme (6, 16). The data show that placebo testing is indispensable, that the overall yield of positive reactions
is low and that alternative, well-tolerated drugs can always be
identi¢ed.
MATERIAL and METHODS
All patients hospitalized between 1992 and 1994 for provocation testing
to rule out immediate type hypersensitivity to drugs were included in
the study. They had to be free of symptoms, without underlying diseases or risk factors, such as asthma or urticaria (10, 17), and not under
the in£uence of drugs suppressing the test reactions, such as antihistamines or corticosteroids. Tests were performed according to a previously published, de¢ned scheme (Table I) (6, 16). Brie£y, after
taking an initial careful history, patients were thoroughly instructed
with regard to the test procedure, possible associated symptomatology
and about the importance of blinded testing throughout. The patients
then gave written informed consent. Skin tests were performed only in
patients with suspected immunological reactions and, for safety reasons, in all patients with past reactions during local anaesthesia, as
described earlier (6, 18). On day 2, patients received placebo in order
to get accustomed to the test procedure, to lower their anxiety level
and to help them interpret unspeci¢c symptoms. Thereafter, one drug
was tested each day, starting with the drug that was least and ending
with the one most suspected to have elicited the patient's reaction. Placebo testing was omitted when the patient did not consent to stay long
enough in hospital, in favour of completing testing of suspected or
alternative drugs. Similarly, provocation tests with the suspected drug
were not included in the schedule when the eliciting drug had been
identi¢ed beyond doubt, when the patient refused positive testing, or
when previous reactions had been very severe or even life-threatening.
Testing was always done in a hospital ward where the medical and
nursing sta¡ were trained for emergency therapy, where supervision
was optimal and where emergency equipment was close by. On the
morning of each test day, patients were given intravenous physiologiActa Derm Venereol (Stockh) 79
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Table I. Diagnostic scheme for hospitalized patients with
suspected drug allergy
Day of hospital stay

Diagnostic procedure

Day 1
Day 2
Days 3 ^ a
Last day
Day of discharge

History, skin tests
Placebo
Non-implicated, alternative drugsb
Suspected drug
Discussion of results, proposal for
future treatment alternatives and
advice to avoid certain drugs
or drug classes

a
number of days depends on the number of suspected and alternative
drugs to be tested in each individual patient.
b
drugs least suspected to have caused reactions were tested in ascending order of likelihood, only one drug being tested per day.

cal saline via either an indwelling or a daily renewed intravenous
catheter. Infusion was maintained for 6 h after the last exposure.
For blinding of the patient, all clues regarding the type of agent given
were avoided. Thus, oral provocation tests were carried out with
bland capsules containing placebo or di¡erent concentrations of the
test drug, prepared by the hospital pharmacy, and for subcutaneous
injections during anaesthetic testing, an unlabelled syringe containing drug or placebo was used, although the pharmacological e¡ect
of the local anaesthetic was a potential source of unblinding. Unless
unavailable, tests were done with pure ingredients and not commercial preparations in order to exclude the e¡ects of additives or additional pharmacologically active drugs, such as vasoconstrictants in
local anaesthetics.
Only 1 drug or placebo was tested per day, with several applications.
The initial dose of drugs was generally 0.1% of the full normal dose.
Subsequent applications with ascending doses occurred at de¢ned 30
min to 2 h intervals, based on the pharmacokinetics of the test drug
(16), until twice the normal daily dose was reached. Generally, patients
were given 5 provocation tests per day. Before each new exposure, vital
signs were taken and the patient was questioned regarding possible
symptoms. These were recorded on a test sheet in the hospital record.
If, in the judgement of the physician, a positive reaction had
occurred, testing was interrupted for at least 1 day, depending on the
severity of the reaction. In case of major intervention with rescue medication, testing was postponed for several days, even some weeks, with
intermittent hospital discharge. Provocation tests were restarted
with those drugs chemically and pharmacologically least related to
the eliciting drug.
If reactions were doubtful and if this was medically indicated, the
same reagent was to be re-tested at a later time in the test series.
At the end of testing, the patient and his or her private physician or
dentist were informed about the outcome of the tests and advised on
future applications of the test drugs, based on negative reactions.

RESULTS
Most of the 56 patients evaluated were middle-aged (mean 40.8
years) and female (n~41). Their mean duration of hospital stay
was 8.6 days. The majority of patients were admitted because of
suspected NSAID-induced intolerance reactions, including
mainly aspirin, diclofenac and paracetamol (n~23), followed
by reactions to local anaesthetics (n~16) and antibiotics
(n~14), particularly penicillin, sulphonamides and doxycycline. One patient each had reacted to dexamethasone, benzodiole and ferric sulphate. In 33 patients, reactions had
presented with symptoms of anaphylactic shock, while in the
remainder other symptoms commonly associated with type-I
allergy (urticaria, £ush, shortness of breath) had been
observed.
Skin tests were positive in only 4 of 32 tested patients,
namely against penicillin, erythromycin, clindamycin and propyphenazone, and they were always negative for local anaesthetics (Table II).
In 27 patients, only negative systemic provocation tests
with alternative drugs, i.e. other classes of NSAIDs, such as
paracetamol instead of aspirin, or for antibiotics, macrolides
and chinolone derivatives, were done because of severe previous clinical reactions. In 24 patients, positive as well as
negative testing was done, and in 5 patients, only positive
tests were performed, either because no alternative drugs
were available or desired, or because patients had no time
for an extended hospitalization. Patients with positive prick
test reactions were not challenged with the same drug for
safety reasons.
Overall, the majority of patients failed to react during oral or
subcutaneous provocation tests (Table II). Only 3 of 29
patients exposed to the suspected eliciting drug had unequivocally positive reactions to penicillin and one each to scandicain, propyphenazone and cyanocobalamine (vitamin B12)
(Table III). Symptoms generally mimicked on a minor scale
the previous clinical reactions and were readily controlled with
emergency medication.
Non-speci¢c symptoms, such as palpitation, restlessness,
sweating and sensations of heat and of a lump in the throat,
were reported by 42.9% of patients during placebo testing
and by 19.6% on drug testing (Table II). In case of doubt, the
unspeci¢c nature of these symptoms was con¢rmed by
repeated testing of the same drug at a later date.
DISCUSSION
The present data show that systemic provocation tests performed according to strict rules and with proper precautions

Table II. Overall test results in patients with suspected drug intolerance or allergy
Methods of testing

Number of
patients tested

Type of reaction

Number of
patients

Prick tests
Intracutaneous tests
All provocations with drugs

32
16
56

Provocation, placebo

21

Positive
Negative
Positive
Negative
Non-speci¢c
Negative
Non-speci¢c

4
16
6
41
11
12
9
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Provocation tests in drug allergy
Table III. Numbers of patients tested and reacting to di¡erent
test drugs during systemic provocation tests
Test drugs

Number of
patients tested

Number of
positive reactions

Local anaesthetics
Antibiotics
Analgetics
Other drugsa

6
6
12
5

1
3
1
1

a
ca¡eine, dexamethasone, ferric sulphate, benzodiole and cyanocobalamine.

are very safe, although the diagnostic yield is low, with only 6
of 29 (17.9%) patients reacting to the suspected eliciting drug.
This implies that the patient was either admitted with the
wrong diagnosis or that the test procedure, as also currently
propagated by others (19, 20), is inadequate. Our positive yield
might have been higher if patients with severe clinical reactions
had also been tested with the implicated drug, but this is di¤cult to justify on ethical grounds. Nevertheless, only 33.3% (80/
240) of patients with suspected reactions to NSAID, including
aspirin, have recently been reported by another group to react
to oral challenge (21), and even fewer patients (3/177 or 1.6%)
reacted to subcutaneous challenge with local anaesthetics (22),
using the same schedule as reported here. A low yield of v1%
with local anaesthetics is also cited in a recent review of the
older literature (20). Increased positive provocation tests
would thus be justi¢ed against this background.
As in our study, all patients with suspected reactivity to local
anaesthetics also failed to react with immediate type reactions
on skin testing (22), suggesting that the underlying pathomechanisms are primarily pseudoallergic in nature. Prick or intracutaneous skin testing is thus not warranted in these patients,
as also holds for patients with suspected reactivity to NSAID
where skin tests are not only falsely negative, but even healthy
controls may have positive tests (16, 22 ^ 24). The only exception, as also evident from our data, is propyphenazone where
IgE antibodies have been implicated in the past (25 ^ 27). Skin
tests are furthermore indicated when antibiotics or several
other drugs apart from NSAID or local anaesthetics are considered (Table II) (28).
In view of the limited possibilities for in vitro diagnostic tests
and the lack of availability of simple in vivo tests for most substances, the low yield of positive systemic provocation tests is
disappointing. This might be due to special circumstances prevailing at the time of the clinical reaction which are no longer
present at the time of challenge testing, such as associated viral
diseases (14) or a high level of anxiety during dental procedures
(20). The pharmacological action of adrenalin in local anaesthetics might have added to this anxiety, with provocation of
cardiovascular reactions when larger doses are administered.
Reactions to preservatives in commercial preparations should
also always be considered, although thorough investigations of
such agents with oral challenges also yielded no or only rare
positive data in a large patient population (20, 22).
Although for safety reasons, provocation tests with the
implicated drug were not pursued in about half of our patients,
testing of alternative drugs was of considerable value for these
patients since it provided them with a safe means to treat their
disease with agents having pharmacological e¡ects comparable
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to those of the drug they had reacted to clinically. This is particularly important for patients su¡ering from chronic diseases
such as epilepsy or chronic intractable pain, in situations where
long-term prophylaxis is required, or in patients needing extensive, painful oral surgical procedures.
In recent years, there has been growing awareness of a close
link between the nervous system and the immune system,
explaining even some acute type-I allergic reactions on the
basis of Pavlovian conditioning (29, 30). We have tried to take
account of this and to reduce anxiety levels and the associated
non-speci¢c symptomatology during systemic provocation
tests by starting the test schedule with placebo whenever possible. A sizeable number of patients (42.9%) reported some nonspeci¢c symptoms in response to placebo, with a lower incidence (19.6%) during subsequent provocations. The non-speci¢c nature of these symptoms could generally be readily
di¡erentiated from true allergic-type reactions by an experienced physician. It should nevertheless be kept in mind that
psychological factors can be a major component of classical
allergic symptoms, although the nature of doubtful reactions
can generally be clari¢ed by repeated testing under blinded
conditions.
In conclusion, while systemic provocation tests remain an
invaluable tool in patients with drug reactions, their overall
diagnostic yield is low, and they are uneconomical. Major progress is to be expected only with a better understanding of the
pathomechanisms involved, particularly with regard to the
nature of pseudoallergic reactions. Until simpler tests are
available, however, we suggest that systemic provocation tests
should be done with very selected, urgently needed drugs, starting always with blinded placebo testing to alleviate the
patient's anxiety and thus to increase the validity of subsequent
drug testing. Furthermore, con¢rmation of suspected drug
reactions should be sought whenever possible and in at least a
single blinded setting.
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